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Conqueror' s blade poleaxe guide

Conqueror's Blade &gt; General Discussions &gt; Topic Details Any Pole Axe Guides? Hi im a lv 60 i started glaive and decided to use poleaxe next. I am currently using: billhook, ugly harvest, and halb stack. With STR 63 AGI 17 ARM 30 TOU 30 ability points. Anyone have suggestions they would tweak? What
characteristics and abilities would you prefer? Note: This is only to be used to report spam, advertising and problematic (harassment, matches or rude) posts. Conqueror's Blade &gt; General Discussions &gt; Topic Details Poleaxe during perform against device When I started playing a few months ago I chose poleaxe
as my main one because it looked cool, I when lvl 60 got my blue equipment ect, in most combat I did really well as 150 killed unit and a few hero too, so I took a break. Now that I've come back in every fight I got no problem killing the hero, but the device is so strong every match I end up as 40 unit kill.did they nerf
Poleaxe or is simply because device is it up? Note: This is only to be used to report spam, advertising and problematic (harassment, matches or rude) posts. Weapon properties Poleaxes provide a terrifying combination of range, power and mass. These are favored by heavy infantry such as halberdiers and knights.
Skills The Old Billhook Cooldown: 7 seconds pull an enemy closer with your weapon, inflicting 68% of your basic slahing damage plus 1273 points of slahing damage. Extra Power 1: Lowers your target by 20% for 6 seconds. Extra Power 2: Knocks targets to the ground. Bec de Corbin Cooldown: 26 seconds Perform a
horizontal stroke which causes 113% of your base cutting damage plus 1891 points of cutting damage. Press twice: Continue with a left jab that inflicts 113% of your base cutting damage plus 1891 points of cutting damage. Pressure three times: Finish with a real jab, which causes 113% of your base cut damage plus
1891 points for cutting damage. Weapon Dance Cooldown: 41 seconds smashing the ground with the left had of your weapon, inflicting 33% of your base stump damage plus 486 points of blunt damage. Extra effect: For 6 seconds every enemy defacted, their attack has reduced by 20%. Halberdier's Thrust Cooldown: 8
Seconds Strike Upwards and treat 76% of your basic cutting damage plus 1369 points of cutting damage. Pressure twice: Mage a fast lung, causing 82% of your base piercing damage plus 1474 points of piercing injuries. Extra effect: Causes bleeding damage to the enemy. Push Back Cooldown: 15 seconds Push the
enemy away with your axe's garden, causing 100% of your base stump damage plus 1394 points of blunt damage. Extra Power 1: Knocks enemies to the ground. Extra Effect 2: Removes Dazed Effect. Grim Harvest Cooldown: 18 seconds hit the enemy with your poleaxe, inflicting 107% of your base blunt damage plus
1658 points of blunt damage. Tap twice: conduct another attack that causes 120% of your base stump stump Plus 1865 points of blunt damage, and reduce enemy Block. Extra effect: Removes The Dazed effect. Rough Justice Cooldown: 50 seconds beats the enemy off their feet and then finish them with a blow from
your axe, inflicting 317% of your base cutting damage plus 6585 points of cutting damage. Lochaber Strike Cooldown: 45 Seconds 80px Batter the enemy with a hail of blows, knock them down and inflict 340% of your base cutting damage plus 7056 points of cutting damage. Extra Power 1: Forces your target to
dismount. Extra Effect 2: Removes Dazed Effect. Recommendation My suggestion to you is: The Old Billhook, Push Back, Grim Harvest, Rough Justice. With this combination you can free yourself twice from the Dazed effect and play a deadly combination that kills almost every player. Autohit -&gt; The Old Billhook -
&gt; Grim Harvest -&gt; Push Back -&gt; 2x Autohits -&gt; Rough Justice -&gt; The Old Billhook -&gt; 2x Autohits -&gt; Push Back -&gt; Grim Harvest With this sequence, the opponent actually lies on the ground continuously and cannot defend against you. Therefore, Poleaxe is definitely recommended for every player
who solves himself on killing players and designs his strategy for this. A review of the poleaxe weapons in the conqueror's blade. This weapon comes with a lot of cc, a fair bit of survivability and slow swings that do a lot of damage.... Currentr Beitrag der SeiteOnythis you have just started your life as a warlord... Recently
we shared a tour guide of the new region of Anadolou. While our intrepid reporter was out he took pictures of some, especially scenic vistas. What's your favorite? Let us know why in the comments below!!? ️Did you know!? ️ Greek fire was originally used not against a foreign army, but on other Greeks. In 514, the
Emperor Anastasios triggered the first triggering of the weapon against his own soldiers after a rebellion by the popular General Vitalian.208.114 gefällt das ExilePath of the Path of the Web, played in the dark fantasy world of Wraeclast. ... 95,979 gefällt dasSoar through Nuanor's sky in this free-to-play fantasy
MMORPG!27,002 gefällt dasNew World ist ein Open-World-MMO auf einer fiktiven übernatürlichen Insel im 17. Jahrhundert.Mehr ansehen103472 gefällt dasSci-fi and imagination collide in Skyforge, a free-to-play MMORPG set in the breathtaking world of ... 441,962 gefällt dasThe official Total War Facebook page!
ESRB RATING TEEN TO MATURE. May contain inappropriate content... 8,238 gefällt dasElyon is a new MMORPG from the creators of Tera. Set in the world of magical technology and unlimited ... 2,828 gefällt dasThe long awaited Kingdom Under Fire 2 is the latest and most ambitious entry in the award-winning ...
17,119 gefällt daswww.taleworlds.com13,544 gefällt dasThe official account of Bless Unleashed PC, a dynamic battle-driven and large open world MMORPG ... 2,250 gefällt dasWarface: a tactical online first-person shooter for PlayStation 4 and Xbox One. Have a... 1.819 gefällt dasInstant War is a real-time MMORTS
developed by Playwing Ltd for Android, iOS and Windows 10.23.991 gefällt dasLord of Dungeon is a manage-and-collect game that you can control your own city and dungeons, so ... 1,623 gefällt dasA new MMO mobile strategy game - available on iOS and Android.15,727 gefällt dasSmart-Web Powered by Blockchain
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